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DECLINING SCHOOL ENROLLMENTS

N.. "I. Is the Problem Real?

v--I. /
Superintendent Robert Savitt has probably said it_better' than .

Ili most, "Superintendents who fail to act in the face of declining enroll-
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ments for fear of offending the staff or ccinunity are derelict in their
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duty and heading, for disaster." Many superintendents, having lived
.

through a period of .growth, are now burying theirheads in the sand and

hoping that the problem of declining enrollments will disappear. It won't.

The simple fact is that itlwill-intenstiy.

;'. Public school enrollment, which mushroomed in the 1950's and began

to level off at the end, of the 60's, will show a .rather, sharp drop between

now and 1982._
to,

.0.

1

That is the projection of the U. S. Office of Education in a report,

Projections of Educational SLatisLics to I98 83. A, digest of the report.

-

was issued in mid-April by the Educational Research Service, Inc., an in-

dependent .rtsearch firm sponsRred by five administrative organizations in-
,

cluding AASA.

The ERS Digest reportAowed, for instance, that public high school

mollment, which *shot up 38 per cent betWeen the fall of.1962 and. the fall

of 1972, will actually drop by 13 per cent=='1.8 million;youngsters --

according to the USOE projection.' Enrollment in the lower grades (K-8)^

\.which went up 11 per cent during the same period, will fall off 10 per cent

with a projected drop of 3.1 million youngsters.
o

Overall,, including elementary and high school students, the projection

predicts a decli9e from the fall1972 public school enrollment of 45.8 million

to 40.8 million in 1982 -- a drop of'll per cwt.

It is easy to see that a loss of 5million students in a ten year

period will' have severe effects on school districts throughout the nation.
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Declining School EnrollMents

Here are some examples Of what his ,happened.

Page.2,

. Salt-Lake City School2Distr*ct qrew to 42,000 students.andi_-

tS now down to 26,000.

. Birmingham, Michigan, School District has decreased by)

20 per cent.

Arlington Heights, Illinois, High School District, 214 was

projected to reach 25,000, but at.17,006 bevn to decline:'-'

. Santa Clara Unified School District in Santa Clive, California,

experienced'a.sharp rise and is now undergoing a siMilarly'.

sharp decrease. Last year it closed fdur relatively new

schools.

. The same is true in suburban New York, California, Illinois,
/

Utah, Ohio, II:liana, Pennsylvania, and many.other states.

America, and indeed most of the worldsociety, has experienced\

growth in many different forms. Most' of us have lived through and ex-

perienced

\,

growththroughout most of our lives. In 1965 when I obtained

my first superintendency in Elk Grove,.Illinois, the school district

was growing at the rate of 1,000 students per yeir. 4t that time the

district had 8,500 students and we were projecting a building program
e. 4

for 15,000 students. Growth, however': did not g9 beyond i-,poo and

the district is now beginning to decrease.

Having experienced growth for so many years, it is diffieu\ for

us to understand and react to shrinkage; The problems that this p s

for us has been put into sharp focus by` Kenneth E. Boulding:

ti
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Adaptation to decline..therefore, is going to be.a Wry, important

_skil: 44:_yeareahead. If we tre onlyiadOted to growth, then we are
'--7-1

.,

W4-Aragic mess of declinC There is a strong case to beto
4 ... .,:. .

(..

:, --,,_ madejor.the_argumen't Viat.dectine_tegairesAreater,sktflvbett,:r.judg0

ment, a strongersense,of community, arid a higher order of leadership

than growth does. It it evy 'to adjust to growth. If you make mistakes,

lme7will generally correct them.- If you. put too much into one segment

of the systeM, all you have to, do is wait .a ,little while and hold back

:the growth of the overextended section arathe other Sections.will catch

up with it. In decline, however, time aggravates mistakes:. It makes

'tt much harder to achieve the

the achieving of these proper

tioni of leadership.

proper proportions of the system, as it is

proportionS' which is one of the major fonc-./

It would seem tobe good strategy, th'erefo're, at'the present moment

to devote intellectual resource:;. to the study of decline so that we may be

better informed about what kinds of strategy are successful., what sort of

leadership adapts best, and what kind Of institutions have survival-value

in declining situations, as these may be very different from what tare

appropriate tp situations of rapid expanston.

2. An Effective-Process.for ClosineSchools.

One of the basicskilli required of any superintendent in a declin-

ing enrollment,district is that of dining schools. We must be able to

consolidate and still maintain public support. To adjust to reduced,

income, the-Oistrictinust operate fewer units., The pain of closing

schooli is less severe than the pain of having inadequate money-to operate,

4
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the District. ,

-1

. .

a. controlling coMMunity conflict...
.

Community conflict often i

Page 4 .

accompanies schOol closures. No one appreciates_the_clo ng of
,

nei,ghborhood'.school. Talking_ about the_posslbility-creates0_
,

fears, hostility', and organized opposition.' While community eon.

flict tannotIbe avoided,At cam be controlled by intelligent

leadership by the Board. of Education andthe Superintendent Of

Schools.

I ,

The process for controlling onfliCt is one that requires

a great deal of time and effort. It also requires thg,assistance

of many segments of the community. And what may be e fective in
,

0

one cormiunitylmarnot be effective in others. Decisions must be.

made aboUt:

1. The use of'citizens' committees.

2. The ui.of local consultarits.:

3. The use of outside consultants.
1

4. The preparation of demographics.

r-

5. The use of commuhity surveys.

6. The use of staff personnel.

7. The release of information.

El: The invblvement pf the media.

Here.is, basically, the plan and the process we followed in

'Salt Lake City. We believe the process was the best that could be

developed under very difficult circumstances.
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Step 1.

. . .

'r
Etitablish1 comOrehensive:Citti committee.'

,.,

to-study-fie-problem and -make recommendations to--.

L,

the,-Board-ofLOucaiion,

a. rOVide-assittance to-the':000ittee.

-b. Have them, operate "under a' specific charge.
1

,

c. ,Set a date for the `final report and do, not ,
,

.
extend the.time.

d. 'Make the 'report.public at the' same. time i t-

irliverkto the Board ofEdeation.

Step ?%', Hold.Oublic.meeting to discuis .the 'report, to .

develop,tentative Volutions, and to receive addl-.

tional information,',"
.

a. Discuss impli4tioni.. of t7onfict Vit'schoOT

) district.
A

b. Present-problem-soiving process to OUblic.e.
c. Give and,riceive information.

d. Record all information presented at ,public.

hearings,.

Step 3. Develop tentative" solutions and modify them if
./

necessary.

Step 4'. Present fial solution at a general public meeti-j.

Step 5. Take action at an ofoficialtBoard of Education meeti*,

Step 6. Implement Board of. Edubatton decisions.

Preseriiing'school credibility. The process of decision-making

must have integrity. Often the Board of Education is accused
.

6
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of having a hidden plan: 'Many want to, believe that the public

meetings are not important and that the Board of Education d

oati-70,4arivatit.-0240047-01-cipilostqf'..;:-LIO:Pfetei4lve_treifilitlitYt_

metound-that-Thi71514twing practI were

1. Magi all fnformation'publ t the sanitiMe it it
.

given, to the Boardiitf:5ducdtion..

2. Hold only publiC meetiOgs.' Agree not to have ,

executive ,Sessions during a school closure process.

1:: 'Send all reports to cammun ty n-Makkrs.:

4. Establish tentative solutions and show modifica

made'because of public hearingt.

5. Work closely with the media r keep them inforthed

at all times.

6, Keep parents and.students-informed. Mail out 'news-

.- Tetters, invitations to public hearings, sum7I ary of-

tentativesolutiont, and modifications considered.

1

c. Developing concensus. The following items reneeded in order
,

t

to.deve.cdp community concensus.
i

SO,

1.. A process which.is Open, which has integrity, and

which has credibility.

2. A basic school closure .criteria. (Salt Lake City and

Birmingham, Michigan.)

' ^1

, -.I

Concensus on the Board of Education (if possible)

,

5. Support of the employees of the school district.

6. Agreeme9t between the Superintendent and the Board

of Education.,

3. Support of the opinion-leaders.
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Obtaining any k f nd of concensus on schoJp1 closure' is

_Areatlyz.-diftitut;,_/_,NevertbelemiAtztk:poss-
.everyttfing.

worii=l;$41--IspeciallitadOdftifitLitt,6-edttortilsosition of

/.

'the Iticat-nedit e-lit:Setz 'Eaket-ItY.
_

strong editori I suppOrt from both the TV stations and the news-

papers. Whe

supported t

The folf owing editorialvappeared in:one.of the local papers:

How.to '0oie a school. .

the final Board decisions were made, the media

e 'decisions and requested the public to do so also.

ember the fuss two years ago when the Salt Lake City

Aupeeintendent of schools peO;Osed closing some unneeded schools

be:Ouse-of the city's shrinking stddent population? He lost his

4ob In the controversy that f011OWed.

/ That was in marked contrast to this'week'S calm adoption of

fa plan to close three junior high schools, shift 9th, grade

students into theclty's fOur high schools and move the students

fhbm one elementary*school tnto a junior high school building.

One of the factors in the softening ofpUbiic attillUdes

-toward such radical changes no/doubt is'that parents are now much

more aware of the problems of a shrinking school enrollment in

%

Salt Lake.City and consequent tighter budgets.

- knother is that in the current closures, none of the high

schools and only one elementary sbhOol was closed.

Alumni usually raise.a cryat he prospect of the old high.

school passing into oblivion.. And parents are More "concerned
7

J
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.

about keeping elementary schoolsopeti within reasonable distande

of their-tiomes- than they.are-about the junior high.

thiltdditioni-the-importance-of-public-involvement10"-the-

'146dets-hatrbeen-emphntiletOnce000. Tlie-genetal outlines of
. .

the school closure plan got considerable. public input beforeits

spebifics were even,annolied.

Eightteqrings also were held to acquaint school patrbni with

t'he ;play.. This cumulative effort should pa3) off in wider acceptance

of-the necessity of closing schools in current circumstances.

Finally, the pUtilic's atCeptande of the closure reflects the

confidence Superintendent M. Donald Thomas has built bithd quiet; ,

competent way he has gone about'doing his job.

Both'S4Perintendent Thomas and the school board deserve the

community's thanks in carrying out a iecessary prograM that will

helplmaintainthe district's quality of education in a tight

budget period.

The problem7solving process has also been used in'other areas

of potentiai.conflict. Two policies which are used to control

community, conflict are tnese:

1. The Review of Services Process.

2. the Educational Audit Proce's

3. 'Bread and.Butter Issues.

SChool districts faced with declining enrollments havea number
°

. of bread and'butter issuet. It is the job of the superintendent and'the

Board of Education to find aCceptable ways:,
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.,

b.

C.

e.

I.

To.reduc!, schoOl'staffs.

loutiliie or
}

ell surplus
.

To conserve money,-.

To increase transportation

To

.

Obtainsuppot for Boa

It

"Etch of these ar

space.

services.

of Ed cation decisions:

is 'potentially \danget:ous and 'can cause a host',

,

Page 9

of problems for the mos experienced superitendent. We can learn

something frdm districts tht have already wrestled with them. Here

each,of the;OArias.
are some ideai yOu may wish td consider in

a. Reducing "school staffs:

1. Early retirement.

, I

2. Staffing at "mid-year.enrdllmentt.

'3: Trained subStiute group. .

4. Working with neighboring 'school districts.

5. SOpcial projeCts.

dugh :stronger termination procedures -

- .

6; Reducing 'staff th

(Salt, Lake City' pl for remediation).

A

b... Utilizing surplus space

C.

1. Rentals to other a0e less

2. Sales at' highest bid.

a.- Use foi suppledeniary services.

I

4: Special ecnIcetlbri centers tor several districts.

Conserving .7'esourtes.

1.. Staffing at midllear enroll nts.

2. Holding to zztaffing ratios.

3. Rent out surplus space.\\

4. Adopting, early retirement ,pl ans. 10.
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lrDeCentralizirig'budget accounts.

Page, 10

A

6. DevelbOing a review of new programprocedurfr

d. Handling%the busin\problem.

: 1, Showing the neignborhood dencept.

2yontractinb\for addiiionil transporiationservices..

3. 11.ssinglegislatiOnfor-more transportation revenub.

4.' pro idin4 open enrollMent options.

5. Antwe hg thOuestio s of psychological damage of

moving. (The.p4h

. e. Support for Board of Adtatien decisions.

1. The role of principals.

/

t.

Support for Board of Education' decisions should be, immediate and total.

If there is any division among the groups, the puolic'will take advantage

2. The role of teacners' associations:

s. Tne role of Board members.

4. Tne role of the Superintendent:

5. The.role of emplOyees.

of the crack to ask for a review of the decisions. When doubt exists

'among employees, parepts will'continue to harass board membertand_the

superintendent.

Support for Board decisions can be demonstrated by k action on the

I

part.of principals and Central office staff. The more decisive the action,

the more credibility in the minds of everyone.
I

4; The Consolidation ,Effort.

One especially important item is the ability of the administration to

implenInt guidkly the decisions of-the Board of Education. The adminis-

i.
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tratioh must be ready to 'place into operation a detailed 'plan to implement

.#' *rd' of .Educati ort deri's ons the day, after such deci ions ,are-inade,,-_Aere

-an-outlIne f. what.must.be_ done.

I. Imrodiate Items

A: Personnel allocations ,'

Courte selections and student scheduling

C:. Student and parent orientation

D. CurelCulut content
.5

E. Training -.junior :high school teachers

F. Transp6rtation .

G. 'Student activities program

H. Assignmekt of Admirtistrators

I. Budget implications
A

1 Additibnal help during transition Period
f

2. Equipment need

3. Textbooks - different ones in 'different junior.

high schools.

. 4, Supplies

5. . Boas from libraries'
.

..J. Public information program
1

K: Building. remodeling

0. I,. P.E. facilities

2. Lockers

3. Media

4. Shops

12,

o

J
\
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II. Assignment of, Responsibilities

A.

B.

C. Boyd Pexton -

D. Bruce Ririe -

LaVar Sorensen - Curriculum Adaptations and Teacher

Re-orientation

Page 12

C

Gary Harmer - Budget implications and incidenta/expenses

Athletic and activities, program adaptations .

Building and furniture redistribution

Glen Winegar - Textbook; supply, and equipment distribution

F. Knight Kerr - Transportation adjustments

III. kroblems For. FOtUre Consideration

I
lk:']Distribiltion of library books

B. Parerit orientation and public information-

C. Adjustments in student body 14ficers and student representa-

lion.

D. Parent Partictpation in School Governance - New Units

It
1
is.importantthat-a-calendar be established -and that some7-

one be.assignedtto monitor the completion of\eadtask. A monitor-,

ing schedule is given to each staff person and ne member is assign-
.

ed the respodsinlity of seeing to-it that ill talks are completed

on schedule. -

Special services must be provided to displaced students and
.

displaced parents. No reduction.ofservices shmild be implemented.

If improved 'educational services arepossible, such services should

be emphasized.

13
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a. Plans to assist displaced students

1. At the present school level.

A. Principal's information program.

B. Student governmentprogram.

C. Classroom. teacher information program.

2. At the new school level.

A. Orientation program.

B4'New school Visitation.',

C. Specialcounseling services.

3. At the district level.

A. Parent. newsletters

B. Student newspapers.

C. Central office resource speakers.

4.. At the public level.

A. Cooperation with media.

B. Invitation to public hearings.

C. Invitation'to'Board meetings.

S. The District-wide Student Conference.

b. Programs to integrate displaced parents.

1. Atthe old schd level. \,.'

A. Principal's orientation,program.

B. P.T.A. information program.

14

ti\f
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2. At the new schoo1-level

A, Mek the principal program.

B. Orientation programs.

iC. Inclusion in governance structure.

D. Special counseling services,

3. At the district. level.

A. Parent newsletters.

B. Itivittion to. Board meetings.'

C. General media informatidn.

4. District -Wide parent conference.

c. Ways to improve educational services.

1. Educational improvements.

'A. More comprehensive course offerings.
r-
B. M6re extensive extra-class activities program.

C. Greater ability to maintain advanced placement courses

Page 14
! ,

`Introductioh of new services.

A. Full-time'library services.

B. Program for talented students.

C. Senior seminar'kgram.

D. Counseling services.

E. TeaCheredu ation services.

F. Teacher acc untability program.

3. Improvement of current services

6' A. Increased transportation services.

B. Improved athletic program.

C. Improved materials in. reading, mathematics; science

and music areas.

D. Improved food services program.

15
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5. Can We Service Declining Enrollments?

Page 15

We, as superintendents, will be able to service declining enroll-

ments in much the same manner as we have survived growth, collective

negotiations, accountability, and reduced budgets. Declining.enrollments,

however, will require more planning and more sensitive skills.A

The general decline in the fertility rate is a more serious_ problem

than a decline in a single area lke.agriculture or mining, When there

,is a general decline in the total population, the waves of declinaffect

the entire society. Therefore, the problemS become more difficult to

attack.

In an advancing society people -are almost sucked out of a declining

industry, by the jobs created by the expanding ones. If there is little

expansion in other parts of the society; then the transfer out of the

declining industries may be difficult gnd adjustment to decline becomes

a much more serious social problem. IAM not suggesting-that we are

facing these problems immediately. do.,,not expict a stationary popular

tion in the United States for many decades and I do not expect stationary

real incomes for perhaps an even longer period. I do, however, expect i

considerable slowdown in the rate of 'expansion of population and tn the .

rate of ,increase of real income. This wilkaffect one segment of society

after another,, so that the sooner we begin thinking about these problems

of adjustment to decline-the better prepared/we will be for-what lies

ahead. Education, as I suggested, will be the first major segment of

the society to be affected by decline and we are already well into this

period.


